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My Perfect Ten achieves horse-trainer-jockey

trifecta with victory in Ellis Park Turf Stakes
By Chris Johannes, johannesc@courierpress.com, 812-464-7529

Saturday, July 6, 2013

HENDERSON, Ky. — My Perfect Ten made good on her name Saturday, winning the

ninth running of the Ellis Park Turf Stakes in 1 minute, 40.89 seconds.

It was the mare’s first stakes win as well as that of her trainer, Stephen Lyster, and

jockey, Roberto Morales.

“If I could do a back flip, I’d do it,” said Lyster, 28, who is from Lexington, Ky.

My Perfect Ten was a late Wednesday $2,500 supplement addition to the field.

Eleven fillies or mares at least 3 years old were slated to compete for the $50,000

prize, but four relative front-runners scratched on race day. My Perfect Ten had a 6-1

morning line and went off at 8-1.

“I thought we had a small chance coming in,” Lyster said. “But I thought Heavenly

Landing and Soft Whisper were tough horses to beat.”

Soft Whisper went off as the 8-5 favorite and Heavenly Landing was the 3-1 second

choice.

The 5-year-old My Perfect Ten began the race from the outermost post position and

pulled within a head of the leader, New Wave, at the three-quarter-mile mark. My

Perfect Ten, with her chestnut coat adorned with Morales’ white, blue and green-

striped silks, split between two horses to take the lead entering the final stretch. She

lengthened her lead, beating runner-up Run a Risk by 3 1/4 lengths and Soft Whisper

by 3 1/2 lengths.

“The horse ran a very, very nice race,” Morales said. “I let her go. Let her run. It feels

great. Awesome.”

Morales, 23, is a rising jockey from Puerto Rico. He earned top apprentice jockey

honors at Ellis Park in 2011.

“We were able to break and get a good spot,” Lyster said. “The few horses we

expected to go to the lead did. Morales set her up perfect. He used her a little bit and

had her set up perfect. She came out (of the final turn) wide and really finished.”

Lyster has trained the mare since after her fourth-place finish in an allowance
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optional claiming race June 14 at Churchill Downs.

“Every horse is different, but with fillies we are just trying to keep the attitudes in

check … keep them eating and training OK,” Lyster said. “And she put in excellent

work. But I really didn’t do much. Tanya Gunther brought the horse in and I just kept

(it) happy.”

Gunther manages the horse for owners Cudney Stables, based in Versailles, Ky.

“Stephen is a young but good horsemen,” she said. “He is a young guy trying to make

it. This race was the perfect distance, and the jockey ran a perfect race.” It was My

Perfect Ten’s fifth win in 18 career starts.

n Missing Sefa, an 11-year-old mare, won the second race at Ellis Park on Saturday.

She was easily the oldest horse to race at Ellis on Saturday as just two other horses

(aged 7 and 9) were older than 6.

“Usually mares only race until 7 or 8,” said owner Jamie Grubbs. “But she loves being

at the track, and we’ll keep racing her as long as she’s having fun.”
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